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I. INTRODUCTION
1. OBJECT A1m SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION
The test reported herein is the third of several to be
carried out at Lehigh University as part of the broad investigation
titled "Welded Continuous Frames and Their Components". The frame
tested was a stmple portal frame statically indeterminate to the
first degree and was fabricated from 12WF36 with a beam span of
30 ft. and a column height of 10 ft. Previous tests had been car-
ried out on two similar portal frames with 14 ft. beam spans and
7 ft. column heights. These earlier frames were formed from 8WF40
and 8B13 shapes o Theretofore~ all frames had been tested under
vertical loads only but the present test frame was subjected to
horizontal and vertical loads.
The test was planned so that it would simulate the action
of a full size portal frame subjected to a ratio of vertical load
to horizontal load as might be expected in a severe windstorm.
Great care was taken to insure proper lateral support and to meas-
ure the forces exerted by the lateral supports. Deformations were
measured at various critical locations in the frame in order to
compare its behavior with the theoretical analysis.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF FRA~m AND TESTING APPAfuiTUS
2. TEST SPECIMEN
-2
The test specimen used is detailed on Fig. 1. It is a
full-sized single bay rectangular rigid frame fabricated from a
12WF36 steel section. The knees for the frame are of type 8E
described in Progress Report ~(l)* The column bases were mounted
on knife edges so that a pin ended condition was maintainod through-
out the test. The distance between the column bases was kept con-
stant by means of tie rods.
The beam span was 30 ft. and the column height was 10 ft.
Tho loads were applied at the one third points of both the beam
and windward column. The frame was taken from an imaginary build-
ing in which the frame spacing was 15 ft. and tho vertical working
load was taken as 60 psf and a design wind load of 20 psf. This
combination gives for the particular frame dimensions a total ver-
tical load nine times as large as the total horizontal load. This
ratio of vertical load to horizontal was maintained throughout the
test.
The steel section used in fabricating the portal frama
was a nominal 12WF36 as mentioned above but the actual measurements
of the cross-section showed that tho section used had propertie~
that varied to some extent from those given in the A.I.S.C. Steel
Construction Manual. A comparison of handbook and actual dimen-
sions is given in Table Ie From this comparison one can ~ee that
the cause of most of the discrepancies is the difference between
the actual and handbook values for flange thickness. Tho resulting
variation in tho section modUlus, Sx' and plastic modulUS, Zx,
~~ Numbers in parentheses indicate tho reference number in the
b1bliographyo
-3
cause the yield moment and plastic moment to be lower than the
handbook values by 6.4 and 7.1 per cent, respectively.
The mecha-nical properties of the steel usedworc deter-
mined by standard coupon tests (both tension and compression) taken
from several locations in the cross-section of the beam. The steel
used was ordered to meet the requirement of ASTM Designation A7-50T
and all three pieces needed to form the frame were cut from a
single length.
The mill report for the steel is shown in Table II.
MILL REPORT ON 12WF36
Mechanical Pr~erties:
Yield Strength (upper yield) = 42,530 psi
(Avg. Yield Stress Level by Laboratory
Tosts-* 39,100 psi)
Ultimate Strength =67,420 psi
Elongation in 8 in. =25.2 per cent
Redudtion in Area = 50.0 per cent
TABLE II
Chemical Composition
in Per Cent:
C =0.18
Mn - 0.65
-
P ::: 0.014
S - 0.038
-
----~--_.---
The laboratory coupon tests are summarized in Table III.
In using these results the yield stress level of those coupons
il
- (tension and compression) located :in the flanges of the beam werej
averaged and used to determine the yield moment and plastic momer..t
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of the section. This average yield stress level was 39,100 psi
which is somewhat lower than the upper yield strength of 42,530
psi given in the mill report.
Tll.BLE III SUMMARY OF LABORl1TORY
Location
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
COUPON TESTS OF 12WF36
T;~sion o-;:'-"-'-Yield--rUl timat-~--St-;;ai~Harden'ing'---
Compression Stress LeveliStrength t s in/in
psi PSi-+-
T -39,~30 62,OO~ I .015
C 38,060 .014
T 45,100 67,800 .024
C 45,150 .014 2
T 39,700 62,200 .018
C 38,090 .015
, ,
T 41,200 I 66,200 .014
4 3
C I 38,490 I - 1 .013
-----_._-------_.-...--- --
3. LATERAL SUPPORT
Past experience in the testing of rigid frame~ into the
plastic region had shown that adequate lateral support was essen-
tial if the theoretical collapse load where to be attained. There-
fore, the present test frame was provided with a lateral support
system which might be equivalent to that used in actual building
construction. This support was given by 18 struts which constrainec
the frame to deform in a plane about 10 ft. from the wall of lab-
oratory bUilding. Tho locations of the 18 lateral support struts
are indicated by tho small circles drawn on' -f::b.e flanges of the
beam on Fig. 10 A numbering system for the l.f-lt3I'Bl supports is
also indicated. on the dra'wing.
205D.5 -5
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In order to insure free movement of the frame in its·
plan~ the lateral support struts were fitted with fle~ bars at
oach end. SR-4 electrical strain gages were attached to one of
the flex bars of each lateral support strut so that the force in
the individual struts could be ascertained at any time.
The lateral support system may be seon in tho photograph
of the general test arrangement shown in Fig. 2.
4. LOADING SYSTEM
The loads wore applied to the frame by moans of hydraulic
jacks. Four jacks were used in all, one jack for each of the two
vertical loads, one for the horizontal load and one for the hori-
zontal reaction at the base of the windward column. An aluminum
tube dynamometer was used in conjunction with each jacko The
loading system may be seen in Fig. 2 and 3. All loads were ap-
plied to the frame through a horizontal pin located at the cen-
troid of the beam cross-section. Transverse stiffener plates were
used to help distribute the load to the beam at these points.
In order that the minimum amount of adjustment would
have to be made to the lateral support system, the test was planned
so that the movqment caused by the horizontal load would take place
at the column bases leaving the ends of the beam more or less fixed
in space. Fig. 3 shows how the column bases and horizontal load-
ingsystem was arranged so that this movement could take place.
The tie rods used to maintain the distance between the
column bases were connected in series with aluminum bar dynamometers
allowing the tie rod force to be measured.
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5. ROTATION MEASUREMENTS
-6
Measurements to determine the rotation occurring along
a unit length of beam and across the knees of the frame were made
by use of the rotation indicators described in Progress Report 7~)
and illustrated on Fig. 20 of that report. Four such rotation in-
dicators were used on the present frame, one across each kneel
one on the beam near the point where the second plastic hinge
formed and one on the leeward column where the first plastic hinge
formed. These indicators may be seen in the photographs of Fig.
2 and 3.
6. FLANGE DISPLACEMENT MEASUREMENTS
The movement of the beam flanges with respect to one
another was measured by a mechanical micrometer dial used as in-
dica ted by Fig. 17 of Progress Report 7, (2) Measurements were
made with the dials at S locations in the regions of the plastic
hinges. Further evidence of flange crippling was obtained by
pairs of SR-4 electrical strain gages mounted on opposite sides
of the compression flange in the plastic hinge zones.
7. DEFLECTION MEASUREMENTS
Ordinary survey1ng instruments were used to determine'
the deflected shape of the frame to within 1/50 of an inch. The
aocuracy of the defleotions obtained was adequate in view of the
fact that deflecti~of 3 inches were obtained at collapse load,
and these increased. to 10 inches at failure. Two transits were
, set up on the laboratory floor near each frame column and their
telescopes were oriented, and maintained, in fixed vertical planes
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perpendicular to the plane of the frame. By sighting on a scale
held at right angles to the column, the distance from this fixed
vertical plane to the point on the column could be ascertained.
The distance from the beam of the frame to a fixed hori-
zontal plane of sight was determined in a similar fashion by a
level mounted on the balcony of the laboratory so that its line
of sight was just above the undeformed position of the top flange
of the beam.
The system of measuring deflections described above had
very distinct advantages over methods used on previous frame tests.
There was no rig or frame mounted on the test frame to interfere
with photography or the reading of other deformation measuring de-
vices. The need for several adjustments of the deflection measur-
ing instruments during the test was eliminated.
8. TEST PROCEDURE
,
The test procedure used on the frame took the form of 3
phases as follows:
1. Check test of the frame as a determinate structure
in elastic range.
2. Test of the frame as an indeterminate structure in
the elastic range.
3. Main test through the elastic and plastic range to
final failure by lateral plastic buckling of the lee
column.
To be sure that the testing apparatus was working accord-
ing to plan and to check on the action of the test frame, the tie
rods between the pinned bases were removed making the frame sta'"
tically determinate. In this condition the frame was loaded in
3 different ways and the resulting deflections measured. First
205D.5 ..8
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only the 2 vertical loads were applied and the resulting horizon-
tal movements of the bases measured as .well as the beam center-
line deflection. The same deformations were, measured in the sub-
sequent check runs during VIh ich loads were applied to the windward
column and then to the colUlnn bases. These check test results had
a maximum variation of 6.5 per cent from the theoretical' values
indicating'the testing apparatus and frame were behaving in a
satisfactory manner.
With the tie rods in place so that the distance between
the columns bases was maintained constant at all times, a test ~ln
was made of the structure as a statically indeterminate frame in
the elastic range. This check also showed that the test set up
was performing in good fashion as indicated by the fact that the
measured tie rod force agreed within 2 per cent with the force in-
dicated by elastic analysis,
With assurance that the test equipment was performing
as planned, the main test was started and carried out continuously
for 60 hours until lateral plastic b~ckling occurred in the lee
Column.
During the early stages of the test, readings were made
on all measuring equipment at frequent load intervals. No data
was taken at a given load increment until the centerline deflec-
tion of the beam had shown that no significant change in deforms-
tion would occur if the load were held constant for a longer period
of time.
0. :l
As the applied loads approached the theoretical'plastic
collapse load the time required for the de.formation· of the strut.~­
. tureto reach a constant level under the constant ioadbecame
longer and longer. To overcome this long wait 'for the frame to
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"settle down" a "deformation-increment" criterion was adopted for
the remainder of the test. During this latter part of the test no
data was taken at a given deformation increment until the load had
shown no significant change in load would occur if the deformation
were held constant for a longer period of time~ This meant that
after a set of reading had been completed an increment of deflec-
tion for the beam center was chosen to be added to the existing
deflection. The frame was then deformed this amount by pumping
on the jacks being careful to maintain the proper ratio of loads
in all jacks at the same time~ Once the proper deformation level
had been reached, it was held constant while observations of the
load variation with respect to time were made o When the loads
showed no tendency to change a t the cons tant doforma tion le\Tol,
it was assumed the frame had "settled down" and a complete set of
data was taken.
The above described "deformation-increment" criterion
for determining when a set of data might be taken when the struc-
ture was in the plastic range proved to be far less time consuming
than the "load-increment" method used on earlier frame tests.
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III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
9. LOADS, REACTIONS AND MOMENTS
A very simple theoretical analysis will be presented
here to indicate the predicted behavior of the frame. vVhen the
loads are such that no part of the frame must endure strains that
are above the yield strain, the structul~emay be investigated by
the ordinary elastic analysis method for indeterminate structurese
Such an analysis will give the moments for the various critical
points of the frame shown in Table IV. (These moments are also
shown in Fig. 5.)
, TABLE IV THEORETICAL FRAME ANALYS IS
P P
3 4 5 6
r--C-~~di tion'-;-i---1A11 Elaa tic rAt First Yield
Frame !
(1)
_(2l__._J (3 )
-Vertical Load P 23.5
---- ¥ -- -----,.-Horizontal 0 0.382 P 9.95RCDct1.ona at
Pta. in Kips 7 0.604 P 14.17
~_.--,...;-_...... _.__.-
Vertical 10 I0 .. 963 P I 22.6Reactions atPts. in Kips 7 1 .. 037 P
.1---
24.4
. .-
1 15e3 P I 358,
Moments 12 Iat pts. 35.0 P 820
in In. Kips 3 59.2 P 1390
4 56.7 P 1333
5 52.4 P 1230
6 72.5 P 1700
'"
P/9
p/9
2
1
~/'f' .
l At Collapse by
I Simple PlasticTheory (4)
~67
864
1490
1880
1760
1880
-:<--. ---1
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By using the actual section modulus of 43 e 5 in3 for the
wide flange section and using the average yield stress level of
39,100 psi, the yield moment, My, for the frame is found.•
My = Sx x cry = 43 0 5 x 39cl :: 1700 Inc Kips
From the elastic analysis it is noted that the maximum elastic
moment occurs at point 6 (see Table IV) where the moment is 72,5 Po
Thus 8 theoretioal yield load, Py , of 23 0 5 kips,at each of the
beam load points is established.
The elastic analysis shows that the first plastic hinr6
must form at point 6 (the leeward knee of the frame)o Only one
more hinge is needed to allow the frame to collapsee This second
hinge will form at point 4 (the beam load point nearest the wind-
ward column). With the plastic modulus known (Zx = 48 0 1 in3 ) and
using the yield strength from coupon tests of the flange (~y :
39,100 psi) the plastic moment, Mp ' can be computed.
Mp =Zx x oy : 4801 x 39.1 = 1880 In. Kips
With the moments at points 4 and 6 known, it becomes a
matter of sta'tics to determine the load, reactions and moments at
other points of the frame. These values are listed in Table IV
in column 4.
10. DEFORMATIONS
,
In order to check the actual behavior of the frame
against the theoretical behavior, some measurable quantity other
than applied forces should be predicted by theoretical means~ OUt
such quantity chosen for the present test is the deflection of the
center of the beam.
-12
While the frame is in the elastic range the beam center-
line deflection may be determined by ordinary elastic analysis.
However, such analysis assumes the frame to be formed from members
having lengths given by the centerline dimensions of the frame.
This assumption leads to an answer which is approximately correct
but it can be improved upon by taking into account the fact that
the par~ieular knees of the frame rotate more than the equivalent
length of plain beam. A rational method of predicting such dif-
ference in rotation is given in Progress Report 4.(1)
Once the increased rotation of the knee is known the
added deflection of the beam due to the knee fleXibility at some
specific point, say at the center of span, may be computed by
solving the case of a simple beam which has slopes at its ends
the same 8S the increase in knee rotation over an equivalent
length of plain beam. In the case of the present frame the in-
crease in the deflection in the center of the beam due to knee
rotation was only 0.05 in. at the yield load compared to a deflec-
tion of 1.74 in. given by the usual methods of elastic analysis.
Thus the corrected theoretical deflection at yield load, 23.5 kips,
is 1.79 in.
Approximate values for deflections of the frame may be
determined just as the collapse is reached by a very simple method
described by Symonds (3) and in Progress Report No. 3.(4) This
method assumed that yielding is concentrated at the plastic hinges
and that these hinges are free to rotate under the constant moment:
Mp ' other parts of the frame remaining elastic. Just as the last
plastic hinge is formed the slope at either side of the hinge ~:st
be equal. Using these assumptions and the well known slope de ..
flection equations, one may find the deflected shape of the struc-,·
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ture. For the present test frame this gives an estimated center
beam deflection of 2.82 in. at collapse load. Again the computed
deflection should be increased because of the knee flexibility.
For lack of a better method the amount of additional deflection
due to the added knee rotation in the knee will be taken as value
from the elastic case at load Py multipied by pp/py • ~his gives
a value of 0.06 in. Thus the deflection of the beam center at
ultimate load becomes approximately 2 u 87 in. It seems reasonable
that this deflection should be larger since yielding is spread out
over lengths of the beam and not concentrated at the hinges as
assumed in the analysis. This would be particularly true in tIle
present case since much of the center third of the beam is with-
standing moments greater than My when the c'ollapse load is reached.
Hence the actual deflection at ultimate load mould be somewhat
larger than the value predicted above.
The deflection computations discussed above allows one
to draw the theoretical load deflection curve shown in Fig. 4. The
theoretical curves for the elastic moment-unit rotation relation-
ship for plain beam sections were obtained from the basic relation
¢ equals Moment divided EI. The theoretical moment-rotation re-
lationship for the knees in the elastic range was found by use of
equations developed by Beedle.(5)
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IV. RESULTS OF TESTS
11. GENERAL BEHAVIOR
.-14
The present test frame and test apparatus behaved as
well or better than was expected in all respects. It is believed
that the results indicate the performance that might be expected
from an actual building frame where the proper consideration is
given the lateral support system. At the same time, a lateral
support system capable of providing the support given the test
frame might not be impractical; in fact, even better support might
be provided in an actuai building.
The frame carried the predicted yield load and collapse
load with deformations which were very close to the predicted
values. In addi tion, the frame showed an abili ty to carry the
predicted collapse load even when the deflections were double those
at the time the collapse load was first reached.
Failure was brought about when the lee column buckled
laterally. This buckling occurred in a region that was fUlly plas-
tic and was a clear case of plastic instabilityo Other minor cases
of plastic instability took place but were prevented from progress-
ing to such an extent as to be the cause of the frame failure. The
ability of the frame to survive-these earlier cases of plastic in-
stability was undoubtedly due to the effective lateral support
system.
The load carrying capacity of the frame over and above
that predicted by normal elastic theory is illustrated in one way
by the moment diagrams drawn on Fig Q 5. The diagrams drawn are for
two cases of actual moment and for two cases of theoretical moments e
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One of the theoretical moment diagrams shown is for elastic limit
condition and the other is found for the collapse load condition.
The actual moments were computed from measured forces and were cor-
rected for the frame deformations. The moment diagram that ex-
isted when the nominal maximum stress was 20 ksi is shown by the
solid line. The dashed line shows the theoretical elastic limit
casei)
The other 2 curves do not vary from one another much and
indicate how well the frame was in accord with simple plastic tiEmy.
These 2 curves represent the predicted moments at collapse load by
simple plastic theory and the ultimate load moments. After the
ul timate load co ndi tion had been reached, the moments for all load-
ings prior to the lee column buckling were nearly identical to the
moments at ultimate load.
12, LOAD-DEFLECTION RESULTS
With regard to load carrying capacity the test results
more than met the behavior predicted by simple plastic theory. The
frame's response to loads in the elastic range was also very good.
In fact, compared to the action of the two previous frames, the
present frame showed near perfect agreGment between observed and
computed values. Table V comp~res the test results with the pre-
dicted behavior. The result of the previous frame tests at Lehigh
University are shown on the same table for convenience.
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TABLE V STRENGTH COMPARISON
- ~ Maxim~m Strength
Yield Strength
__"6 I Elastic Plastic
Frame First General Load I Analysis Analysis
No. Yield Line Yield Reduction Comparison Comparison
kips kips at Py kips kips
--
Observed 22.0 40.4 52.4 52.4
Computed 39.4 39.4 39.4 47.7
40) Ratio 0.56 1.05 16.5 1.33 1.10
.
Observed 5.5 12.2 18.0 18.0
Computed 13.1 13.1 13.1 18.1
13) Ratio 0.42 1.01 11.5 1.37 0.99
Observed 15.9 26.6 29.7 29.7
36) Computed 23.5 23.5 23.5 29.2
ent Rt'lt:to 0.68 1.13 6.2 1.26 1.02
me ,
-
2
1
(8B
(8WF
3
(12WF
Pres
Fra
f -·------- ----- -L-----PP _ _ _.~ ::--.:-=-=;:~~--- _.- ---- I --
Py -~- I
~ 0 Reduction
Load in Load jPmax
Yield
. Line
..-L .....__.. _
Deflection
Further evidence of the close agreement between theoret-
ical and test behavior is given on Fig. 4 where the load-deflection
curves are shown. The actual deflection at theoretical collapse
load is 12 per cent larger than the computed value.
The actual ultimate load of 29.7 kips in each vertical
jack is 1.02 times greater than the predicted collapse load of 29.2
kips. Of particular interest is the fact that the frame continued
to carry loads equal to the computed collapse load even when the
deflection had increased to twice the deflection computed for ul-
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timate load e This curve shows that the frame has a static energy
absorbing capacity some 3 times greater than the energy required
to reach collapse load and still has the ability to support a load
equal to the computed collapse load.
Another presentation of the manner in which the structure
deformed is given in Figo 6. There the deflected shapes of the
frame at several load conditions are shown. The first deflection
curve drawn shows the shape of th~ frame when loaded with a ver~
tical load in each jack of 12 kips. This load produces a moment
of 870 in. kips at the ~ee knee and a unit stress of 20,000 psio
It is equal, then, to a normal design load by conventional elastin
methods.
The second deflected shape of Fig. 6 is drawn for a ver-
tical load of 18 kipso This load is 1/1.65 of the ultimat~ load
and might be the maximum design under a plastic analysis method.
At this load the frame is still well within the elastic limit. The
maximUm deflection at this load was 1.47 times the maximum deflec~
tion at the normal design load.
The shape of the frame at ultimate load, 29 0 7 kips, is
given by the third curve on Fig o 6. This curve shows that the
maximum deflection at the ultimate load is only 3.5 times as great
as for the normal elastic design load.
The curve having the largest.deviations is for the last
load put on the structure and represents the greatest deformation
that occurred. The load,at this time was 26.5 kips, The lee col-
umn had already buckled laterally at this stage of the test. De-
spite tho column fnilure and the large distortions the frame was
still carrying 89 per cent of the ultimate, 221 per cent of the
normal elastic design load, and 147 per cent of a possible plastic
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design load which uses a safety factor 1.65 against ultimate. A
photograph of the frame after testing is shown in Fig. 7. The de-
formed structure shown in Fig. 7 closely approximates the shape
shown by the maximum deflection curve shown in Figo 6. Comparison
of these two figures indicates the magnification given the deflec-
tions in Fig. 6 where the deflections are plotted on a scale 4.8
times larger than the scale used to layout the frame dimensionsw
130 MOMENT-ROTATION RELATIONSHIPS
Since one of the basic requirements of a material and a
section to be used in .a,structure designed by plastic analysis is
the ability to form plastic hinges, it is of interest to study the
moment-rotation relationship ~f certain critical parts of the test
frame. One such critical part is the knee. The knee design used
in this frame had been investigated at Lehigh University in earlier
phases of the present program descirbed in Progress Report 4(1)
where it is classified asa type 8B connection. The knee details
are, to scale, the same as those for Connection L (Type 8B) of
Progress Report 4. It had shown good results in these earlier con-
nection tests and was therefore a logical choice to be used in the
frame.
The moment-rotation curves for both knees are shown in
Fig" 8. At no time during the test did the knees show signs that
they had smaller moment capacity than the beam section. There was
no local crippling of any parts even though yielding of the mate-
rial was Widespread in the knee at the lee column. The knee showed
the capacity to carry the full plastic moment of the beam section
through large rotations •. The moments at the intersection of beam
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and column centerlines based on measured reactions and measured
frame deflections are used in the plotting of one set of curves
(drawn with solid lines) shown on Fig. 8. The second set of curves
(drawn with dashed lines) were plotted from moments not deformed.
This difference in these two sets of curves becomes significapt
only at very-large rotations well after the ultimate load had been
reached in the frame.
The knee at the windward column was never called upon to
carry a moment equal to the theoretical yield moment; nevertheless,
the moment-rotation curve for this knee is not a straight line and
when the frame was unloaded the knee had taken on a small amount
of permanent set, indicating inelastic action. Figo 8 shows that
the two knees behaved in almost identical fashion at equal moment
levels.
Even though the simple plastic analysis assumes that the
plastic hinges form at points on the frame the actual hinge may be
spread over a considerable length of the frame. This is particu-
larly true where the plastic hinge at a knee, where the knee is
somewhat stronger than the as-rolled beam section. For the present
frame the yield zone near the first plastic hinge at the lee knee
was widespread by the time the ultimate load was reached. Fig. 9a
shows this region and the extent of the yielding shortly after the
ultimate load was reached. The flaking of the whitewash on the
fr8me indicates yielding has occurred. It will be noted that this
zone carries further along the column than along the beam, agreeing
with the fact that the beam has a much steeper moment gradient than
the column (see Fig~ 5). The spread of the second plastic hinge
at the same load is 51.1om in Fig" 9bo Since ~;!J-e mo:m.ent curve bet'tVeen 7.~b
vertical load points is virtually flat, the yielding occurs over
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a considerable length·of beam. Even so~ there is a concentration
of yielding near the second plastic hinge (the windward vertical
load point).
The moment-unit rotation curve for the section of .the
column just below the first theoretical plastic knee is shown on
Fig. 100 Again the solid line represents the relationship when
the distortion of the frame is taken into account when computing
the actual moment at the section of the column and a dashed line
is for the case where distortion is neglected. These curves ShO~1
that the full plastic moment was never reached at this portion
of the frame; nevertheless, what appears to be plastic hinge aCe.
tion was started at the ultimate load condition when the moment
at the section was 96.1 per cent of the theoretical plastic mo-
ment. As the rotation increased rapidly after the ultimate load
had been reached, the moment increased slightly to 99$7 per cent
of the ~ value but only after the rotation was about five times
greater than it was at the ultimate loadv Previous tests of beams
had shown similar lower actual plastic moment values.(6) The
lowering of the actual plastic moment has generally been attri-
buted to residual stresses in the beamso(7)
It should be pointed out that the moment carrying ca-
pacity at this location was not appreciably decreased until the
column buckled laterally. The rotation at which column buckling
occurred is indicated by the symbol "L.Bo" on the figureo
Fig. il shows the moment-unit rotation relationship
found by the rotation indicator mounted on the frame near the
theoretical location of the second plastic hingeo These curves
are very similar to the curves shown on Fig~ 10 except for the
drop in the moment which occurs just after the ultimate was
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reached. This reduction can possibly be explained by the fact
that the beam tried to buckle laterally in this region soon after
ultimate load was reached. This buckle could be observed by eye
at the rotation indicated'by the symbol "LIIB.", but its effect
was undoubtedly indicated much sooner by the drop in moment at
this section and the drop in applied load seen on Fig. 4. The
effect of this iateral buckling action was quickly overcome as
,the lateral supports in the region were sufficient to prevent in-
again and·exceeded the previous maximum value.
14. PLASTIC BUCKLING AND LATERAL SUPPORT
, .
The present frame showed once again the fact that the
final fai.lure of continuous, rigid frames is. usually brought abov.t
by instability of some part or parts of the frame. The propor-
tions of most frames and rolled sections are such that this in-
stability does not develop in the elastic range. Once the steel
has yielded, however, the possibility of this phenomenon occurring
is increased many times., At the:present it is only by such tests
as described herein that one is sble to find out with eny degree
of certainty whether or not a certain frame, made from a certain
beam and loaded in 8 particular fashion, is able to carry its pre-'
dieted plastic collapse load before this instability causes final
failure.
Since the only way to prevent.instability failure is to
support the compressed zones of. the frame transversely, the ,loca-
.
tion and strength of the latera}, support system for a frame be-
comes of primary importanae~ At the same time the width to thick-
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ness ratio of unsupported outstanding flanges becomes very im-
portant, since they may suffer from local flange buckling or
,
flange crippling and thus bring about failure of the frame.
The present test frame suffered from buckling in three
regions. All three zones affected were in a plastic state when
the buckling occurred.
The first evidence of instability was observed by eye
after the ultimate load had been reached and took the form of a
lateral displacement of the compression flange of the beam near
the second plastic hinge. The effect of this lateral buckle has
already been discussed with regard to the drop in moment capacity
of the beam in the region where the buckle occurred. This buckle
took the form of a wave about 3 ft. long, but its displace~ent
was prevented from increasing by the lateral supports which were
attached to the beam at the intersection of web and flange.
At the same time that the lateral buckle was observed
in the top flange in the middle third of the beam, another type
of instability was observed in the bottom flange of the beam at
the lee knee in the form of flange cripplingo The buckle occurred
only in one-half of the flange with a wave length of about. 3 or 4
inches. The center of the wave was about 4 in~ from the inter-
section of beam and column. The yielded zone in which this buckle
occurred can be seen in Fig. 9a. The buckle could be seen on the
beam at the time the photograph was taken, but it is not easily
discernible in the photograph. Though this buckle was observed
soon after ultimate load had been reached, it did not appear to
hinder the performance of the frame in any W8Y~ Certainly it did
not have the weakening effect shown by the :8teral buckle which
occurred in the middle third of the beamo
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In this second case of instability as in the first case
described, good lateral support was near at hand and may have pre-
vented damage that might have developed had it not been there.
The third case of instability came when the unsupported
compression flange of the lee column buckled laterally and the
frame failed. This buckle showed some early signs of developing
by the unequal yield pattern on the flange but apparently was
held in check for some time by the lateral support attached to
the compression flange at the intersection of beam and column.
However, when the deflection at the center of the beam had reached
a value of about 2 0 3 times its value at ultimate load, there was
a dist~nct and rapid increase in the size of the buckle wave and
a corresponding drop in load. However, even after this buckle
occurred, the frame supported 87 0 2 per cent of its ultimate load
but further straining produced decreasing load carrying copacity~
Just before the lee column buckled the load was 95.3 per cent of
the ultimate load and the deflection was 230 per cent of the de-
flection at ultimate load.
The buckle in the lee column is shown after completion
of the test in Fig. 12. The fact that the buckle was of the lat-
eral buckling type is shown in Fig. l2a where the lateral dis-
placement of tpe compression flange is shown clearly.
The area in which the lateral buckle in middle third of
the beam occurred is shown in Fig o 13. The displacement of this
buckle was so small that it is not easy to see in these photo-
graphs'J The photographs do show very well tbe widespread yieldi::.')g
th8.t had taken place at the second plasti,::" hi:nge by the time the
final loads had been applied.
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It has already b~en pointed out that earlier failure
of the frame was undoubtedly prevented by the effective lateral
support furnished for the test frame. A study of the forces that
. were measured in the lateral supports showed that the frame re~
quired negligible lateral support in the elastic range, but as
zones of yielding in the frame formed, the lateral support sys ..
tem was called upon to carry larger and larger loads. Those lat-
eral support struts at the theoretical plastic hinges were cmlled
upon to carry the larger part of the lateral loads. When th~
frame was at the verge of failure, there was a total of 12,660
Ibs. tension and 12,660 lbs. compression in the lateral support
s tru ts·; at. the SD:r.lG time tho s inglo forces required 0 t the firs t
and s·econd hinges were 3580 Ibs. cach. Thus tho loteral forces
at the plastic hinges mnde up 57 per cent of the total lateral force"
To obtain a dimensionless plot of the relationship be-
tween moment and lateral support forces at the plastic hinges,
the moment at the section was divided by the theoretical yield
moment and the lateral support force was expressed as a percentage
of the resultant of the compressive stresses in the beam. The
resultant of the compressive stresses is found by dividing the
moment by the distance.between the resultant of the tensile and
compressive stresses. In the elastic condition the distance be-
tween the resultant is obtained by dividing the Moment of Inertia
by the first moment of one-half of the section about the neutral
axis of the whole section. The distance for the fUlly plastic
case is equal to the plastic moment divided by the product of the
yield stress and one-half of the section area. The two distanoes
thus found will be the limit for any other strain condition of
the beem e
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Such dimensionless plots for the two hinges in the
present frame are shown in Fig. 14. From this graph it will be
seen that the maximum lateral support force was never more than
about 2 per cent of the resultant of the compressive stresses in
the beam. In fact the total of all lateral forces was never more
than about 7 per cent of the resultant of the compression stresses
at the plastic moment for the beam.
In order that the distribution of the forces in the
various lateral support struts might be seen for two critical
load conditions, the graphs on Fig. 15 were drawn. At the top
is drawn the actual moment diagram for the beam of the frame at
the load just before the lee column buckled laterally. The mo-
ment diagram for the maximum load case was essentially the same
and is shown on Fig. 5. ·The solid bars on the graphs show the
force in each lateral support strut 8t the load just before·
failure by the lateral buckling of the lee column. The shaded
bars represent the same forces at the ultimate load condition.
The arrows at the ends of the bars indicate the direction of the
forces. If the arrow points dbW~ the particular lateral support
strut was in compression.
Several facts illustrated by these plots should be
pointed out. The maximum values of the lateral forces occurred
at the plastic hinges. The larger lateral foroes occur at the
compression flange of the·beam. The presence of the lateral
buckle in the top flange in the middle third of the beam is evi-
dent from the large values of lateral load in the two lateral
support struts to the right of the windward ·vertical load point.
Virtually no force was required to constrain the windward knee
which was never subjected to a moment as large as the yield mo-
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ment for the beam section. The forces at the top and bottom of
the beam at anyone section were always unequal or of opposite
sense indicating that a twisting tendency always existed when the
plastic condition had been reached.
The presence of flange crippling and its effect on the
frame strength has been mentioned briefly above. The subject
needs some further comment o First it should be pointed out that
the 12WF36 shape was chosen because its dimensions are such that
it should have good resistance to local flange buckling. The
test bears out this fact~ The only cese of flange crippling ob..·
served in the present frame before the failure occurred by the
lateral buckling of the lee column was in the lower flange of
the beam just at its intersection with the lee column. This
buckle which took place in only one-half of the compression flange
was observed by eye soon after ultimate l~ad had been reached.
The size of this wave did not increase in proportion to other
deformations so that at the failure of the frame it was not much
larger than when first observed. So far as could be detected
this flange buckle did not affect the load carrying or energy
absorbing capacity of the frame. There is the possibility that
the damaging effect that this local buckle might have had was
prevented or minimized by the presence of the lateral support
strut just 4 inches from the center of the buckle wave.
In planning the present test, two methods of observing
flange crippling were providod o A mechanical micrometer gage was
mounted in such a way that the relative movement occurring between
the flanges of the beam could be measured. These gages are de-
noted by the initials RFMD (Relative Flange Movement Dials) on
Fig. 16 where their positions at the lee knee are shown. The
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second method of dotecting the flange crippling was the use of
two SR-4 electrical strain gages mounted opposite one another on
the inner and outer surfaces of the compression flange. Three
Buohindicators were used in the region of the lee knee at the
location shown on Fig. 16. The center of the visually observed
flange buckle wave coincided with the location of SR-4 gages 35
and 36.
The relative flange movements at locations 1, 2, 8nd 3
are plotted against the strain at the locations on Fig o 16. The
strains are not determined with a high degree of accuracy but do
show the order of strain magnitude when the lateral flange move-
ments took place. The unit strain for RFMD -1 and -2 was com-
puted from readings on the rotation indicator mounted between
these two dials. The unit strains for RF~ID -3 was taken from
SR-4 electrical strain gages 35 and 36.
The rapiq increase in relative flange movement shown by
dials 1 and 2 at unit strains of about 20 x lO-3in. per in. may
be associated with the impending lateral buckle of the lee column
which occurred at a strain of about,23 x 10-3in • per in. since no
local flonge crippling was observing in the column flange o Dis-
placements in the order of 700 x 10-4in • were measured with
RFMD -3, but these readings could not be plotted since the meanB
of determining the unit strain was lost when the SR-4 strain gages
stopped operating at a unit strain of about 20 x 10-3in • per in.
Indication of flange crippling given by the SR-4 strain
gages is shown on Figo 170 Here the readings from pairs of SR-4
strain gages are compared, the individual gage reading being
plotted against the average reading for the two gages at a par-
ticular section of the beame SR~4 gages 35 and 36 were located
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at the visually observed buckle and their comparison is of par-
ticular interest. The gage readings follow one another very well
until a unit strain of about 11 x lO-3 in • per·in. was reached
where upon the two curves diverge. This would indicate flange
cripplingo The strain level at which the buckle was observed is
marked Obs. FClB o (Observed Flange Buckle). The curves plotted
from SR-4 gages 33 and 34 do not diverge and no flange buckling
was observed even though the strain level was as high in their
case as in the case of gages 35 and 36.
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V. SUMMARY
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The test frame, test apparatus and testing procedure
has been described very briefly so that the test results could
be interpreted. The details of the frame and test apparatus are
shown on Fig, 1, 2, and 3. The system of loading proved to be a
very good way of applying a combination of vertical and horizon-
tal load.
The results of elastic and simple plastic analysis of
the £rame are given so that its behavior during test could be
evaluated.
The major emphasis has been on the results of the tests o
The following statements sum up the results of this frame test.
1. The elastic behavior of the frame was for all
practical purposes identical to the theoretically predicted
behavior when the increased flexibility of the knees was taken
into account. Methods are available by which such elastic
analysis of the knee may be made (see Ref. 1).
2. The analysis of data showed that the component
parts nf the frame behaved similar to separate isolated tests.
3. The ultimate load by test was 1.02 times greater
than the collapse load predicted by simple plastic theory.
4. The Actual deflection at predicted collapse load
was very close to the predicted value given by a plastic hinge
method.
5. The frame was able to carry the predicted collapse
load through deflections tWice as great as those which existed
when the maximum load was first reached.
6. The frame showed the ability to absorb relatively
large amounts of energy. It finally absorbed about 9 times as
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much energy as it had when the elastic limit hod been reached Dnd
about 3 times as much as nhen the ultimate load had :boen reached.
7. The knee used in the frcme was capable of carrying
more than the plastic moment for the beam section without show-
ing any signs of failure even though the rotation of the knee
became about 5 times greater than the rotation at yield moment
and 2 0 7 times greater than the rotation at plastic moment of
the beam section.
80 The l2WF36 section used in the frame showed an
ability to withstand large rotations at moments which were close
to the theoretical plastic moment o Plastic hinge action startec.
when the actual-moment was about 96 per cent of the theoretical
plastic moment. The beam was able to undergo unit rotations intrr
order of 16 times greater than the theoretical unit rotation at
the predicted yield moment (Fig. 10). This rotation took place
without flange crippling in the regions where the rotation was
measured.
9. The magnitude of the lateral support forces re-
quired to insure the good plastic aqtion of the frame was rela-
tively small. The largest force measured at a single support
point was about 2 per cent of the resultant of compression
stresses at plastic moment in the beam. The total of either
the tensile or compressive lateral forces was not more than
7 per cent of this resultant.
10. The largest lateral forces were measured at the
hinge locations.
II. The frame was subjected to lateral buckling when
large regions became plastic. The adverse effects of this buck-
ling was minimized by a stiff lateral support system. All signs
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of plastic instability occurred after the ultimate To~d had been
reached.
12. Final failure was brought about by lateral buck-
ling of the lee column after the frame had supported virtually
its ultimate load through deflections 230 per cent greater than
those when ultimate load was first reached o The column had no
lateral support except at its intersection with the beam and
at its base.
130 The 12WF36 shape was intentionally chosen to
minimize the effect of local bucklingo One small wave of flange
buckling was det~cted soon after the ultimate load had been
reached, but .it did not develop further. The lateral buckling
action previously mentioned caused final failure.
In general, the results furnish encouraging evidence
of the applicability of plastic analysis in structural design.
The frame showed the characteristic behavior of structural ele-
ments and frames when loaded in the plastic range.
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